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Ih.e Bpecew Cave Is located four miles

•&st of ?t« OitMKjQ In. Flowers Canyon, u&tich i s

the «rlgls«tlo£i of Flowere. Creek that flo*t into

Qytttd EtTer. Legal loeatlon, 3W SB of cootloa

20, Ti6S E£0E, Cherolree Caua^«

history ha@ It tijat & boad of «dld

and a band of 3paalBh explorers £ou#ifc &

battle &t tills point la flowers C&ayoa la

the o«2ly diqrs previous to tb« ooalns of the ^itlt

» «ad dilrlnj this battle the Spmii^i treawtres

of god4 were hid in one of (the ceyes of

Canyon.

2tie Breeser Cave i s & phoeaosieas of

whioh to& imch of legend and of fact to ±^ to

ltd iatereatiae Victory, Infornfttioa furnished

IQT Bon H« Httl»ert, ©pioneer of the eaiOy days

aad ftn inhabitiat of the lasedlate area, \<>

thftt the eare deriTed i t e acme from the fast

th*t a reoluae aad proopeetor by the name of
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Dresser came to the place In 1?13 and made his

hone in this care for about four years, and

eventually l e f t the country as mysteriously as

he eame. While no tangible evidence remains

to give evidence of his habitation of the cave,

i t i s entirely plausible and possible that such

was the ease, for adjacent springs and abundant

natural resources such as honey of the wild bees,

grapes, berries, wild plums etc, would have been

sufficient, together with the native wildknimal

l i f e existing at that time to have comfortably

fed and even clothed a person such as Dresser

must have been.

Only a preliminary exploration of the cave

was made, since to thorou^ily examine i t would

have required better preparation in the way of

equipment and clothing than was available, but

a perusal of the main passages was made and

proved very interesting. The durance to the

«ave i s on the south side of the canyon, and

about forty feet above the creek bed in the

ravine below* The mouth of the cave i s approx-
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i*at«ly fifteen feet wide, and the ceiling at the

entrance is high enough for the ordinary adult to

stand erect. From the entrance the passageway ex-

tends to the left and becomes .smaller as one pro-

gresses farther into the recesses. Sumerous small-

er caverns extend out from the main passage 70 or

80 feet in different directions. She inside of

the care is very damp and in many places water is

dripping from the ceiling of the oaref and the

gravelled floor of the cave gives evidence ©f the

fact that It was formed by former underground waters

washing out the softer strata, leaving the harder

formations as they now exist.

Bats, maroon colored lizards about two inches

inllaftgk* and centipedes were the only live life

is evidence.
I

Small stalactites were found and dne to the

comparative youth of the eave, were of minor nature

being only one-fourth to three-fourths of an inch

in length, and no stalactites at al l were found,
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probably dne to the fact that drippings from the

stalactites f e l l on the soft floor of the cave

and were absorbed by the soft sandy gravelled

bed before hardening and forming stalagmites*

The temperature inside/the cave was .some

thirty degrees cooler than outside, and was a** •

-pleasant respite from/uhe outside mid-summer *

heat, since the moisture from one fs^reath was

visible and would /orm a fog. In the farthermost

part of the main/passage we penetrated we exper-

ienced a fog tliat obstructed the rays &t our
/ "*

flashlights and hindered vis ibi l i ty to a
extent, /

ilpLJL careful search was made for the reported .

eiistance /of names of early day outlaws who

sou^it hâ ven in the cave, but none were found,

which could have been due to time having erased

these carvings, or to the fact that the reports

were erroneous.
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CAVE

JJrjstal cave is situated one half Kile north-

west of the Dresser cave arid on the opposite side

of Flowers canyon, about one hundred feet above

the bed of the canyon. 5!he entrance to the cave

is in a cliff and hidden from view by large pieces

of stone that have broken from the cliff above and

fallen down in ages past and rest on the canyon

side* The nassive pieces of rock that conceal the

entrance of the o&ve would mpress one as giant

sentinels standing guard at the gate of a crystal

palace which holds within its silent walls a treas-

ure of sacred secrets of the ancient past.

Ihe care is an interesting ph«n<mena_of aature,

being an excellent example of the processes o>f

under ground water and its effect on the sub-surface

strata, fhe entrance to the cave is rather narrow,

being only about eight or ten feet wide, while twenty

to twenty-five feet in hei$it« . Unlike its nei^ibor^

the Dresser cave, Crystal cave is aore on the order

/ of the better known and nuch larger Cave of the Winds
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and Carlsbad Carern, known universally for their

natural phenomena. The main passageway extents

directly inward about f i f ty-f ire feet, and unlike

Dresser care the ceiling i s high, being approxi-

mately thirty feet .in height, . A short distance

from the entrance in the main passageway i s a

cavern some twenty feet in depth and about fire

feet in diameter with passages leading out from

the bottom of i t an indeterminate distance*

Most distinctive are the formations inside

the main passageway, being not unlike the ...famed

stalactites of the Carlsbad Cavern formations,

and extending the height, of the cave, but of

course being fcaly the remains of the proteases

of under ground water erosion and not due to the

deposits.* of carbonaceous waters as the Carlsbad

cavern stalactites and stalagaites were.

legend and tradition hare i t that this cave

was the recipient of the buried treasure of the

Spainards, and while no one has been able to •
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disprove the assertion, at the same time nose of

the surromding inhabitants place too much cred-

ence in the story, but of course when traditional

tales of thi& nature are handed doim -fifotfi ages

past i t i s rather hard to disprove them, for i t

i s entirely in the realm of possibi l i t ies that

this actually did happen; urttd^v ,it> does add to

the zest of an explorer of the oare ,and i t s many

recesses to surmise just where the gold would

most l ikely be hidden. . . IP there.- .

Many excavations in the vicinity give mute

evidence of exhaustive efforts of treasure hunters

as tipe result of the lure of the legend.


